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A Robber System

On the lath day of June 1909 there was
on deposit in the National Bank

throughout the United States a fraction
over 126000000 To secure that sum the
banks have deposited with the Treasury
Department interest bearing bonds The
Government therefore is amply secured
So far so good That looks like a success-

ful safeguard of Government funds There
is however another phase of the situation
Who profits by this state of affairs The
Government though secure gets no interest-

on its deposits therefore the depositories
have all of the 126000000 which they
loan to the people and receive interest
thereon The Government pays them in-

terest on the bonds they deposit to secure
the money deposited with them and with
the interest they receive from this money
which they loan to the people they have a
double source of revenue for then Quite-

a profitable system of finance for the banks
the favored depositories But how are the
people who pay the taxes to keep up such
a system benefited So much money drawn
from them more than is needed even
with the extravagant appropriations of the
present day to pay the expenses of Govern-
ment and loaned back to those who are
able te give security It is pleaded in ex-

tenuation of such a system that it is
better to deposit the Money and let it be
loaned out to the people than to keep it
lying idle in the Treasury Department or
subtreasury So it is but would it not be
still better to reduce the taxes and let the

120000000 remain in the channels of trade
and allow the people to spend their money
as they deem best and not compel them to
pay interest to pet banks upon money
wrung them by exorbitant taxation
Is it any wonder that there are populistic
organisations and granger societies when
men thus see their money taken from them
by high tariffs and loaned out again and
they receive no benefits

One of the banks profiting by the system
is the National City Sank of New York It
has or had a fraction over 14000000 of gov-

ernment funds while Gage wee Secretary of
the Treasury After Vanderlip retired from
his position of assistant secretary of the
Treasury he was made seventh
dent of this self slate bask Was the ap-

pointment made to reimburse for put
favors Think of the possibilities Four-
teen mHHon dollars loaned out at the small
sum of 4 per cent would realize 360000 per
annum profit to the bank Onehalf of one
per cent on the 14000000 would realise
70000 That amount via 70000 could

be given to the Secretary of the Treasury
and his assistant and still allow a handsome
profit to the bank It is not charged that
such a thing was done because it is not
known that it was done it is only the possi-
bility shown But after the shady transac-
tions between the bank and the Treasury
Department in the custom house scandal
and the appointment of Vanderlip to a
seventh vicepresidency it is safe to assume
that neither he or Gage lost any money in
the several deals and loans made

What was or might have been done
with other banks is of course not known
but with such a vast surplus collected from
the people above needs of government
the possibilities for peculation are great

Some men are pot too good to take advant-
age of such a system Would another sys-

tem which reduced taxation and allowed the
money to remain in the pockets of the peo-
ple to be spent as they sow ft sewer just
as well For the Rockefellers and the
Gages perhaps it would set For the toilers
who pay the taxes it would answer every
laudable purpose

Under MoKinlcy
The resolution demanding or asking an

investigation into the causes of the removal
of Miss Rebecca Taylor voted down
in the House of Representatives It ought
to have been probably was
known by its author that it would be
That the Republican majority in Congress
would permit such a rotten humbug as the
Civil Service system to be exposed was not
for a moment to be thought of

However if the rule laid down by Presi-
dent McKinley was to be observed the lady
was entitled to a fair trial President Roos-
evelts interpretation of that rule simply de-

stroy it and the victim has no possible re-
dress The law is violated and that is the
end of it But President McKinleys rule
never was at any time carried out either in
letter or spirit It was never observed in
the Treasury Department and not a single
person ever removed by J Gage had-
a trial suck as was contemplated by Presi
dent McKinleys order Men were removed
and after removal demanded trial Tfaej
were never allowed to do anything more
than file answers Such a thing as a trial
was never had The drumhead court
martial organised solely to convict were
trials of fairness compared with the events
made by the late Secretary of the Treasury-
to paw upon the merits or demerits of a
Government clerk There are men here in
Washington today who demanded and

denied and is no instance were such
demands made by Republicans All Demo
crat Republicans were not removed and
are not removed now save such a case
that of Taylor and she would not have
liftu removed had she kept her pen away
from aper

One ni ii fagrMit mss that occurred
nder the late President McXiotey was that

of the Rev Mr Bailey who wasan attache
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of the sacred Civil Service Commission
He woe promised protection if he would

tell what he knew and he did toll it and
told some truths about Civil Service
Commission in connection with the

of a clerk in violation of all law at the
request of Secretary Gage and the only
protection the Rev Mr Bailey bad after
telling his story was tobe kicked com-

pletely out The commission never denied
his charges it could not but that mattered
little So firmly entrenched had the system
become that the matter was allowed to drop
and no investigation WM ever had

It has been noted before and attention
will be called to it again During the cam-

paign of 1896 there was an interstate Dem-

ocratic club A number of its members
were employes of the Government Printing
Office Several of them were clerks in the
Treasury aud other departments One of
the secretaries of the club was an employe
of one of the auditors offices He was
promptly removed and never could get a

trial such as was contemplated by President
McKinleys order Not a single member of
the club is now an employe of the Govern-

ment Printing Office and there is not a

single member of the club now on duty in
any of the departments It is not to be
presumed for a moment that all of that
number of clerks and employes were in
competent but theyall went The Civil Ser
vice Commission made no protest Indeed it
never did make a protest when it once
found a Cabinet officer determined to get
rid of a Democrat-

It made no Drotest when two legal officers
were exempted from examination by order
of President McKinley although both posi-

tions sought by them were in the classified
service Neither gentleman could have
passed the examination and the President
knew it yet the commission made no pro
test Men conversant with the facts Con-

gress made no protest Patronage was
handled in such a way by the late President
that flagrant abuses prevailed but Congress-
men remained dumb

The Civil Service Commission will take
no notice of the activity of federal office-

holders in the late convention in Cleveland
although the civil service law has been
clearly violated Senator Fornker so it has
been said had demanded an investigation
The Commission has not backed up such
demand and will not For the time being
Senator Hanna has full sway and he so it
is reported has demanded no investigation
shall be bad Which one of the two Ohio
Senators the Commission sympathizes and
takes sides with is easily known It takes
sides with Senator Hanna because he has in
this instance the ear of the President and
the Commission will never take sides
against the President

Although Mr Roosevelt was known as a
civil service reformer par excellent there
never have been more flagrant abuses of the
system than under his administration unless
it was in the Treasury Department under
Gage and McKinley

There will be no redress for Miss Taylor
She may protest bttt her protest will be in
vain As to the propriety of her remaining-
in office and criticising the conduct of the
administration that is one question As a
legal proposition the had a right to do it
She can have however BO redress unless
obtained through the courts Whether a
case can be brought to issue in the courts
that will expose the rotten humbug is yet
to be determined

The Solution of Trusts
The New York jr r is undoubtedly-

an able enterprising uptodate paper and
an earnest advocate of the rights of the
people Nevertheless its editorials which
are specially intended to teach the masses
to think correctly on social economic and
political questions reminds us of Josh Bill
inga friend who knew more things that
aint sothan any man in the county-

It advises its readers to study seriously
the question of and it forthwith
essays to shed light upon this perplexing
question after this fashion

The trust U a necessary development of
humanitys tendency toward organization
concentration sad the simplifying of in
duMry The first locomotive ever built was
a trust It performed the work of a thousand
fourhorse team and deprived a thousand
driven of a livelihood

If the trust is a necessary development of
humanitys tendency toward organization-
etc how could the first locomotive be a
trust Humanitys tendency toward organi

lion Is wofully wanting in a locomotive
whether it be the first or last one built
There be some resemblance between
the water in the boiler of the locomotive
and the water in the stock of the trust but
thats about all

To say that the first locomotive deprived
four thousand horses and a thousand drivers
of a livelihood is too absurd for discussion

The railroad on which the first locomotive-
run opened up new boundless natural op-

portunities to both man and beast lint the
climax of absurdity Is capped by declaring
that the railroad simply an exten-
sion of the concentration of labor

in the building of the first locomo

tiveTo
define a trust as a concentration of

labor and not of capital is to show an utter
incapacity for logical thought-

A trust is a combination of individuals
with large aggregations of capital enjoying
monopolistic privileges

One of the most erroneous notions preva-
lent today is that combination is an evil
It is held by some that combinations of
wealthy men and the aggregations of capital
if not prohibited by law ought to be re-

stricted and regulated and that the taw
allows too much freedom for corporate
combinations Others contend that

is an evil and would haw it regu-
lated by law These are obviously errone-
ous views growing out of economic fallacies
Competition is the natural order among
civilized people and immense benefits and
advantages to the whole community result
therefrom And one of the benefits is the
fact that free and unrestricted competition
results in combinations of individuals and
consolidations of their capitals and abili-
ties In this way enterprises can be under
taken which otherwise would be impossible
or at least impracticable waste is prevented
human energy is saved functions are
specialized knowledge essential for the
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highest business dwvelopmottt is secured
every advance in the arts and sciences be
comes available and opportunity is fur
tiished for the various kinds of natural
ability

Legal prohibitions restrictions and the
granting of special privileges have ever
been connected with industrial develop-
ment which have given some men advan-
tages and privileges which were denied to
others The evils of which we so loudly
complain are due t the restrictions created
and special privileges granted by law and
the true remedy for the evils will be found
in removing the restrictions sad abolishing-
the privileges

Whoever considers the problem
must see that the existing evils do not arise
from the right of men to combine either as
individuals or corporations but do spring
from other causes How is it possible for

unjust advantage to be gained or special
privilege be granted by the mere right to
organize corporations under a general cor-
poration law authorizing three or more men
to become a corporation and carry on busi-
ness in that capacity A corporation own
ing and operating a line of steamships or
canal boats no matter how extensive could
not fix arbitrary and excessive rates or
otherwise control transportation so long as
the same number of other men bad the
same privilege On the other hand an in-

dividual company or has
privileges which are denied to is in
a position largely to and control
transportion It is the special privilege
conferred which confers advant-
age on one and excludes others wtich pro
duces the evil of extortionate rate

The trust is an important but
its solution will be found in the and
not in the New York Journal

Hanna the Croker of Ohio
Recent political developments Ohio

exhibit a striking analogy between the
of Henna of that state and Richard

Croker of Tammany and Wantage
The junior Ohio Senator insists that an

enemy of Congressmen Burton shan manage
that gentlemans coming campaign for re-

election Is not this brutal bossism pure
and simple

In the local elections at Cleveland where
Hanna is best known it being his home
his slate is almost invariably

If Ohio will submit to the of
Croker it is yet to be proven

The boss is advocating the Panama Canal
route because he knows the difficulties of
obtaining legal possession of that route are
insufferable anti that it is the prope me
thod of defeating all canal legislation and

tinental railroads
He says the remainder of his

career is to be devoted to the
of capital and labor but to do this he will
have to forget the methods by which ikm

and RockefellerHavemeyer Jay Govld
and other millionaires piled up their mill
ions The only way to harmonies capital
and labor is to give labor its due share of
wealth produced by their Joint effort

Some of the minions that have heretofore
been rolling in to the capitalists will have
to be diverted in the direction of labor but
none of Hannas activities in the Senate
where he could institute effective proceed-
ings looking to the benevolent end lie pro-

fesses indicate that his professions are
sincere-

If he were making the effort he pretends-
we could wish him nothing but God speed
but it is to be feared that the balm that will
heal the breach between capital and labor

have to be distilled by an alchemist
verv very different from Hanna

Neither his antecedents nor his present
actions give any hope of a consummation so
devoutly to be wished

If there is anything he has learned and
constantly practiced it is how to tap labor
to his own profit If such an old dog learns
such a radically new trick it will be
miraculous and we look not for miracles in
these days of purely business statesman-
ship

Cushmans Successful Move

The sequel to Cushmans famous speech
ripping up the committee JPH rules of the
House in general and the sage of Athens in
particular developed just the other day

Grosvenor sUIt writhes in agony under
the whip of ridicule that the worthysucces
sor of Ham Lewis plied on him so sting
ingly and the sage has been busy devising
means to apply balm to his wounds

Cushman in his speech described how his
constituents were exercising painful pres
sure on him to get desired legislation in the
interest of his district and how tb com
mittee on rules resisted and blocked all his
efforts so that between the two he was

flattened out like a postage stamp
In order to take the wind out of Cush

mans complaints aud in a manner discredit
him the cunning and resourceful sage went
to work and bad passed through Congress
all manner of Puget Sound harbor improve
mentsPodunk postoffices and federal build-
ings Puyallup Inlet lighthouses Chinook
Creek fish hatcheries and in fact every
fanciful demand that any of Gushs bucolic
constituents ever suggested in any of their
dreams or nightmares

Old figgers otherwise known as the
sage of Athens then got a Washington
paper to publish a cartoon representing
Cusbutan staggering under the weight of
two baskets of goods for his constituents
and facetiously remarking that he was

ashamed to face his constituents
This appeared to show him up as a man

who was attempting to rob the Treasury in
the interest of his own district and that the
committee on rules were perfectly justified
In resisting him

It would be a beautiful showing if it
were not for the fact that the big lank man
eloquent of Washington state did not get
any of these favors and could not until he
had flayed the committee in his speech till
they couldnt recognize themselves

Cusb says that under the circumstances
he will not make that threatened red hot
asbestos speech or any other until his
constituents complain that they are getting
too much He will doubtless be known
now as Use Sphynx statesman of the Slope
However it gives other members an

to how to work the committee on rules
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A FEW TALKS

With Globe
Caught on the Fly

EVANS LAUGHED

Tho Day HfoKlnley Was Shot Com
missioner Rose on Sunday What
It Costs to Call au Officer a Son of
a gun Various Subjects Dis-

cussed In a Free and Easy Way

The only man I saw smile and actually
laugh the day the late President fell before
the assassin In Buffalo Clay Evans
said a widely known Ohioan occupying a
position much below his deservings and
merit in one of the Government depart
ments

Expressing butlittle astonishment at his
remark as the GLOBS watched Evans for
over two hours from its windows then op-
posite the Star building on the fatal day
and also noticed his suppressed feelings of
exultation the comrade in the departments
went on

Accompanied by two friends well
known in Washington I stood near the
curb as Mr Evans drove up and hailing
with a cheery laugh one of the two reached
out his hand and bhook my friends right
heartily He never noticed me as I bad
grown too small for his nobility He chatted
and laughed until I who deeply regretted
the loss of my friend and old time campaign
companion could stand it no longer and I
hastily excused myself and walked off up
the avenue

And yet continued the old comrade in
a reminiscent mood

Evens had some cause for his unseemly
hilarity The G A R Encamp-
ment at Cleveland bad determined to finally
demand his scalp The President was to
come there General Sickles bad his speech
all prepared showing up Evans turpitude
and insane hatred of the Union soldier
seeking a pension General Rassieur if
you will remember made his speech which
completely unmasked Evans but the en
campment was in mourning for the Presi-
dent whose life hung upon a thread and
rather than add to the gloom of his friends
and feeling that action decided upon pre-
vious to the shooting would now be inop-
portune the resolution already prepared
demanding Evans dismissal not his resig
nation from the office he had dishonored
and disgraced was quietly smothered and
the encampment adjourned without action-
as I have said owing to the condition of our
murdered and evertobelamented Presi
dent Czolgosz was the best friend H Clay
Evans ever had srsententiously concluded
the old comrade as he stepped out to take
the crossing at Fourteenth street and the

do not like the sneaking way certain
of our Washington papers have of hitting
below the belt observed a department
clerk from the land of cotton

Wont you particularize
Yes I will For instance whenever

they get after a statesman instead of shoot-
ing it into him themselves they reproduce
mean things printed about him in outside
papers This I call hitting below the
belt and escaping responsibility For
instance Senator McLaurin of South Caro-

lina gets it in the neck in this manner
from a certain daily Washington newspa-
per

Yes but the Senator flopped didnt
he

And you would flop too or any other
man of spirit and individuality were
subjected to the hectoring and dictation
McLaurlu suffered under until it was

Come now this is a free country and
the Senator is no minor

Well it may be free in spots but I tell
you there are places where other people in-

sist on doing your thinking for you I am
neighbor of both McLaurin and Hepburn-
out near Lincoln Park Both men are
equally liked but McLaurin is the most

of the two In fact he is as
old shoe and when he has

leisure sits and talks in the park with the
humblest of his neighbors He has a most
interesting family and he is devoted to
them beyond the average father Such a

not dangerous in politics no matter
what his enemies may say A pleasant
agreeable plain neighbor he is certainly
the wrong type of to picture as an im
perialist Of undoubted cauragephysically
and morally and a man of strong convictions
he cannot help enacting a leading instead
of a following part

To attempt to ruin a man or continuously
hold him up to scorn in season and out of
season for haying the courage of his con-
victions is cowardly and unAmerican Why
should not McLaurin for instance be

the same nonpartisan latitude con
to Hoar Morgan Mason el al his

fellow Senators Simply because of the
personal conditions made and created by
another strong man in the state they repre
sent As a Democrat I sympathize with
Tlllman and rejoice that he won out but as
a free born American a gentleman a

and a father I certainly resent personal
attacks upon a clean manly man like Mc
Laurin who stands up for his convictions
with both brain and muscle and neither
asks nor takes quarter-

I see that Commissioner Ross has come
out like a sensible man for a liberal

of Sabbath observance said a
Southern Congressman to the GLOBE scribe

and I believe your article on the subject
stiffened his backbone

Yes the GLOBS favors the German or
continental idea of Sunday observance

Well I hardly go that far with you I
believe in reversing their order of obser-
vance

In what particular
Why you see they hold the forenoon or

morning strict enough They go to church
morning that is the women

the men keep quiet in bed aud in
the afternoon and evening everything

music beer gardens and horse
the Grand Prix de Paris Now

the American idea is the opposite as I take
it We would like Mr ROM idea of it
Barber shops open until noon or late morn-

ing Church hour and all the
wagons permitted to

trades or callings Then a quiet afternoon
and evening so that those who attend even-

ing prayers may not be disturbed
But the morning or forenoon devo-

tions sufficient and is it not the better plan
to devote the afternoon and evening to the
perks the suburban resorts to the river
the or other innocent and re-

freshing changes from the monotonous
grind of the week asked the GLOSS
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Well I favor the opening of the Con-
gressional Library in the afternoon There
can be nfl division of opinion as to the
beneficfetf results of such a course The
river too is unobjectionable or excursions-
to the country and the suburbs what I ob

to is the rush and the noise which we
six the week Sunday ought

to be a or rather a quiet afternoon
and evening in the city at least Still
rather than have the Puritan Sabbath I
would prefer even the music hall base
ball the theaters etc such as they have in
Europe and in many cities of our own coun-
try like Chicago Cincinnati and in a
modified form in numbers of other
cities At all events I heartily indorse
vitwa of Commissioner Ross on
and comparatively so the GLOBES ideas
the first day of the week

Heres one cop that will arrest nothing
after this but the payroll and that only long
enough to sign it said one of Sylvesters
men to a GLOBE reporter the other day

Whats the matter cap beg pardon
cop asked the GLOBE pilgrim

Well Ive been pinching the plainest
cases of lawbreakers lately but the police
court turns them loose and asks me to
write an explanation of why I made the
arrests Your uncle has had too much of
that kind of literary work to do lately for
a guy that doesnt pose as a literary feller

If a white man gets arrester they are
pretty sure to soak him but colored pris-
oners are often turned loose on their own
recognizance by Judge Scott even when the
case is dead against them The judge gave-
a white man charged with vagrancy a work-
house sentence and 45 fine when the max
imum fine in such cases according to law is
only 40 He ought to be impeached for
not knowing the law

A couple of darkies broke into a mans
shed and stole five game roosters worth five
dollars a piece They were caught and the
roosters recovered One of the men con
fessed the whole thing but they were de-
clared not guilty

When I make an arrest I know nothing
will come of it except the explanation Ill
have to write for alleged improper arrest
and you can gamble that I make no more
arrests You go up there on the and
get yourself killed by them
standin there and see if I arrest him Not
on your Imitation Panama Willie

The GLOBE man said he would not like to
test the cops new policy in that way and
passed on receiving a steady fire of obju
rations at the police court until out of

is a pretty general impression
abroad that police court decisions in this
city are well in line with those of Justice
Dogberry of ancient

A ITEM OF CHURCH HISTORY

Our Telephone Exchange on the
Foundry Church

GLOBE Hello Rev Luther B Wilson
Wilson Who is it
CLOSE The SUNDAY GLOBK Brother

Wilson when was the brick structure
known as Foundry Church on the corner
of Fourteenth and G streets northwest
erected

Wilson The corner stone was laid with
Masonic ceremonies July x 1864 but tlia
edifice was not dedicated until November
4 1866 by Rev D W Bartine D D of
Philadelphia

GLOBE In what did this dedication con

sistWilson In a most solemn manner the
property was consecrated or set
the worship of Almighty God

GLOBE Did this act of dedication include
the bricks glass nails

Wilson Everything They were all given
over to the Lord to be used his service

GLom Now Brother Wilson what has
become of the bricks etc since the Lords
structure was sold by real estate grafters
without the expressed consent of the con-
gregation and ruthlessly torn down

Wilson Really GLOBB I cant It
was removed but I did not follow

GLOBE Did you not know that the ma-
terial including these consecrated brick
have been sold and transferred to Chesa-
peake Beach where they were put into a
theater to be devoted to pleasureseekers
and the ungodly

Wilson I did not
Gram Now Brother Wilson can you

expect Gods blessing to follow the sale of
that property since it baa been changed
from the service of God to whom it was
dedicated to the service of the world the
flesh the devil

Wilson Now GLOBE you must not be
too hard on the saints for the trustees who
manipulated the sale of that property are
Godly men and strongly devoted to the
Lords cause

GLOBE It may be but we plain world
lings cant harmonize these difficulties
They are too deep for us We have won
dered what Henry Foxhall would think of
the whole procedure if he should pay a
visit to Washington Would he approve of
what has been done with his generous be
quest

Wilson You are too inquisitive-

An Unauthorized Call

The GLOBS is requested to officially an
nounce that Donatus OBrien a watchman-
in the Postofike Department has without
the authority or consent of the officers of
the United Irish League called a meeting
for this Sunday evening of Irishmen to
form a branch of the league therefore all
patriotic and respectable IrishAmerican
citizens will ignore the said call Drastic
measures are to be adopted by the
officials of the to put a stop to Mr
OBriens vicious meddlesomeness and his
eccentric efforts to create himself a leader
He is making decent and patriotic Irishmen
thoroughly disgusted while his semiinsane
antics are lending aid and comfort to those
who are opposed to all movements for the
amelioration of the Irish people

Rear Admiral Charles E Clark just ad
vanced by the President for gallantry in
connection with his work in command of
the battleship Oregon will not apply for
retirement On his call at the Navy De
partment be denied to officials with whom
he talked that he contemplated going on
the retired

has Secretary Moody to permit
him to continue on duty as governor of the
Naval Home at Philadelphia and his re
quest will be complied with

The seventh annual convention of the
American Association of Farmers Institute

be held at Washington with
at the National June

G C Creeltnau of sec
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AN ABLE REPLY

From Mr Raymond o Globes
Proposition Last Week

s

REVELATIONS COMING

The District Building and the Al-

leged Philanthropists to be Un-

masked mid Kxponetl An Eloquent
Excerpt on the Hideous Vice of
Certain Hypocrites and
Luscombo to IMJ jued forSIamler

With regard to being arrayed in battle
royal with one of Chocolate Rumdutu Lus
combes stripe as intimated in your last is
sue we wish to say that we would feel very
sorry indeed to leave readers of the GLOBS
under the impression that we had stooped-
to leis common level by the foolishness of
wasting time in disputing vile assertions
which nobody will believe We might say
however that we have no objections to be-

ing so arrayed with any of the official knaves
police the District build-

ing We in fact to allow the
major Commissioners or any pf their swell-
headed obstructionists two columns to one
in defending themselves against our

But when it comes to using your
paper for that cowardly push to even up
their grievances through a knight of the

the signature of an ignorant Italian
by malicious falsehoods we wish

to remind you that there are courts in which
such crimes can be more successfully com
bated than by takingtup space in your paper
Instead of desecrating it for any such sinis
ter purpose its columns can be put to better
use in uncovering a few things in connec-
tion with District affairs that will have a
startling effect upon this community and
from which the general public would derive
some benefit

We might here say that by the time this
reaches you Luscbmbe will be posing as
defendant in a suit for 5060 damages for
slandering Charles Herbert a poor cobbler
whom he accused of stealing shoes from
Messrs Hahn Cos store After Mr
Hahn told him that he would discharge Her
bert on the strength of his complaint he
realized the fearful nature of what he
done and had the writer transfer his
erty to his brother to avoid the legal conse-
quences of his This suit for slander is
the sequel to his abuse of Lieutenant Daley
Private Williams and myself 1 1 has been
staring him in the face for several months
and to Offset what we intend to testify to
in of a poor man shamelessly
wronged he is simply trying to make it ap
pear that he is being made a victim of

To take further notice of his emanations
would Only add to then the dignity of fear
that somebody might believe them but even
if they did thatwould not make them true
therefore why should we care Who could
be so cowardly as to add to the infamous
load of a fellow bent almost double
the shame

spade of reason T y drTVihffinntt
filth to besmirch a poor wretch already be
mired Up to his neck Let us give him at
least a breathing chance for reformation
Life is too short its fleeting golden mo-
ments are too precious to waste them upon
twolegged cattle of his breed it would be
a sin it would be the next thing to casting

before swine
idea of the fitness of things to make

your paver a success may differ widely
front the writers but we cherish the hope
that even though you have traveled
of lifes thorny way you have not become a
victim of sucH morbid sensibility as not to
endeavor to distinguish between the false
and the true of what is submitted to you
for publication Therefore if after reading
what follows you we have hearts that
beat alike and feelings inspired by a desire
to benefit the public as well as to profit by
your labor you may insert the substance of
this paper as an introduction to what will
follow In the columns of the GLOBE weekly
for some time to come

It seems to us that it would be much more
profitable for you and decidedly more
pleasant for the writer to take readers of
the GLoBE by the hand as it were like one
person of tender and gently lead
them among the charity wolves of Wash-
ington to show them how they have become-
a powerful building corporation by work-
ing the poor with one string and the rich
with another We might uncover to them
some of the sorrows and much of the suf-
fering that has resulted from this turning
of philanthropy from its proper channels

A visit to the District Building might also
prove instructive There is the Building
Department the Health Department the
Engineer Department the Excise Board
the District branch of the Washington
Fertilizer Company or what is better
known to some citizens as the Street Clean-
ing and Garbage Department and the
Board of Charities Then nearby is the
Harper Building containing the Fire De-

partment and Police Headquarters
There are stories in connection with all

these departments far more interesting to
thp young and the old the rich and the
poor than any fairy tale ever written
Stories that will not only take
among the poor and oppressed but
wake of beautiful girls driven from
by hunger and ensnared to be led
may be as interesting to readers pf the
GLOBE as it has been to the writer to watch
them traverse the way from the of
charity to the infamous Division

Upon such imaginary trips there would
pass before each readers mind as upon
canvas scenes of sorrow suffering want
and imposition never to be forgotten pen
pictures that would not fail to noble
impulses in the breast of the most hard
ened wretch living

There are in fact stories that have never
been told and others that will stand retell-
ing that will show up men and things in
general in the District building and along
the shady walks of charity as are and
not as they seem to be There will be no need
of lending an artificial coloring to such in
cidents as the most rosy representations-
will be sufficiently tinged with sin to lend
them shade enough to verify the truth of
the oftrepeated assertion that one half the
people in the world are not as saintly ns
they appear to be and the other half is fir
from being as bad as the better half

them to be
contributions sir like so many Sun-

day sermons will have a tendency to make
of readers devoted husbands faithful wives
fond and affectionate children They will
in short make of them better citizens
inspiring noble impulses that will soften the
heart warm the affections and elevate the
soul Yours cordially

A M RAYMOND
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